
Whether it’s chopped silage, square bales, rota-cut round bales 
or fodder beet, you can rest assured that the MultiPlus Feeder 
will get the job done with minimal waste.

- Can feed out both sides & into troughs

- Rate control on the cross floor chain with

  elevator load sensing valve

- Combined Hardox450® and Strenx700®

  tub body for unmatched structural 

- strength and toughness

- High sides are standard for stacking two

  layers of square bales

- LED lights

- Rope rail runs the full length of the body 

  to tie bale twine on to. The twine strips

  off the bale as the load moves forward

- Hydraulic tilting elevator on right hand 

  side with concertina anti-spillage plates

- Chain and slat transfer floor allows the

  load to be reversed

- Heavy duty tandem axles with remote

  greasing points

KEY FEATURES

MULTIPLUS FEEDER

To view the full list of features and optional extras,      
and find your local dealer, visit      
www.giltrapag.co.nz

The rear gate opens 
fully to allow for loading 
bales through the back 
of the machine. 

Concertina side plates 
reduce spillage of feed  
from the sides of the  
folding elevator. 

The feed elevator is standard 
with hydraulic adjustment to 
reach over fences and into 
feed troughs. 



MULTIPLUS MODEL 13 16 19

4' Round bales 4 up to 6' diameter 5 up to 6' diameter 6 up to 6' diameter

4' x 3' Square bales
4 up to 7’ long 
(single layer)

6 up to 7’ long 
(single layer)

7 up to 7’ long 
(single layer)

Level capacity (approx. m3) 13.5 16.2 18.9

Est. capacity (kg) 8700 10400 12000

Bin length (mm) 4165 5365 6565

Body length (mm) 5760 6960 8160

Overall length (mm) 7500 8735 9930

Body width ID (mm) 2100 2100 2100

Overall width (mm) 2890 2890 2890

Tandem axle 
70mm/6 stud 

unbraked 
80mm/8 stud 

unbraked
90mm/8 stud 

unbraked

Tandem wheels 400/60 - 15.5 400/55-22.5 500/60 - 22.5

Suspension Oscillating beam Oscillating beam Oscillating beam

Deck height (mm) 1200 1300 1495

Overall height (mm) 2300 2400 2615

Main bin floor
Four chain and slat 

floor

Four chain and slat 

floor

Four chain and slat 

floor

- Hydraulic brakes

-  Optional bale shredder on left hand side

- Overwidth panel kit

- Electronic weighing system with wireless
  display

- Safety chains

- Joystick electric control for all 3 functions

- Electric diverter valve control for 2 
  functions

OPTIONS & ACCESSORIES

To view the full list of features and optional extras,      
and find your local dealer, visit      
www.giltrapag.co.nz


